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SUMMARY 
The techniques, analytical tools~and experimental programs used Initially 
to generate and later to Improve and validate the Shuttle base heating design 
environments are discussed In this paper. In general, the measured base heating 
environments for STS-1 through STS-5 were in good agreement with the preflight 
predictions. However, some changes were made In the methodology after reviewing 
the f light data. Th I s paper descr I bes the f light data, compares pref I I ght pred-
Ictions with the flight data, and discusses improvements In the prediction 
methodology based on the data. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Space Shuttle base heatIng envlrollment is a combinatIon of SSME and SRM 
plume radiation, freestream air convectIve cool lng, and reversed plume flow con-
vective heating. Each base region component receives differing levels of radia-
tion and convective heating depending upon its location relative to the pi urnes, 
base gas absorption, structural blockage, general base configuration, and local 
surface temperature. The radiation environment varIes with the plume shape, and 
the . Incident radiation to any base locatIon depends upon the emission/absorption 
and afterburnlng characteristics of each contribution plume and by the magnitude 
of attenuation of the base region gases. Convective cool jng affects hot base 
surfaces during Initial first-stage flight as cool freestream air is drawn 
through the base by the aspirating -action of the plumes. At higher altItudes 
when the plumes become highly expanded and interact, hot gases from the SSME and 
SRM nozzle boundary layers are reversed into the base with resultant base con-
vective heating to most base surfaces. 
The Shuttle base configuration during 1st-and 2nd-stage ascent Is shown In 
Figure 1. Those surfaces closest to the plumes - the SRB skirt trail ing edge, 
the body flap trailing edge, and the SStvE aft ,hat bands - receive the highest 
levels of radiation, approximately 16 Btu/ft2sec at liftoff. Convective heat-
Ing Is most intense In the center heat shield reglon .of the orbiter and in the 
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upper center of the ET dome where levels of heating of 8 Btu/ft 2sec were meas-
ured at approximately 100,000 ft altitude. A spike in heating occurs during 
the last few seconds of SRM shutdown, producing an increase in radiation and 
convection well above nominal levels. Peak total heating during this period can 
exceed 25 Btu/ft2sec at some locations. 
A typical heating environment history at the center of the LH Z tank aft dome Is shown in Figure 2. Photographs of the plumes at several altitudes en-
compassing the ful I spectrum of base heating variations are presented in Figures 
3 through 6. The thermal environment for the first 70 to 80 seconds of fl ight 
is dominated by SRM radiation. For the first 30 seconds, the plume radiat i on to 
the base surface is attenuated by base region outgassing. Beyond 30 seconds, 
radiation increases to near sea-level magnitudes followed by a gradual decrease 
unti I about 90 seconds 00,000 feet). Note al so that convective cool i ng of the 
ET base occurs dur I ng the first 70 seconds of first -stage f I I ght. Above 90 
seconds, the plumes begin to strongly interact and recirculate hot gases with 
the peak convective effect occurring a t about 75% SRM thrust and 100 seconds 
(100,000 feet). The SRM shutdown spike, noted at 128 seconds (166,000 feet), is 
visible In the plume photograph shown in Figure 6. 
A more deta il ed look at the ef fect of the var i ous f light events on the base 
heating environment can be seen in Figure 7. The environment shown in Figure 7 
was measured In the center of the orbiter heat shield. This location was 
selected because it experiences heating throughout ascent and is sensit i ve to 
the various engine operational variations. As seen in this figure, the radia-
tion environment early in flight Is not significantly influenced by ignition, 
the rol I maneuver, and throttl ing down to 65% thrust for max q. Radiation lev-
els are reduced with altitude since plume gas temperatures decrease at a rate 
faster than the view factor of the expanding plume boundary increases. 
Freestream air convective cool ing reduces total base heating until the plume 
boundaries intersect and recirculate rocket exhaust gasses toward the base at 
approximately 70 seconds. Convective heating, shown as the shaded areas in Fig-
ure 7, is dramatically affected by SRM thrust tailoff. If tailoff did not occur 
after 100 seconds, convective heating would continue to Increase with increasing 
a I t I tude dur i ng 1 st- stage f light. Both rad i at i on and convect I on increase dur i ng 
SRM shutdown, but the predominant effect at this base location Is a dramatic in-
crease in radiation. Both radiation and convection are constant during the high-
altitude steady SSME performance period of 2nd-stage fl ight. Convection de-
cl ines sharply when the SSMEs throttle down to 3g after 450 seconds. Al l base 
heating to the orbiter heat shield becomes negl igible after main engine cut-off 
(MECO) • 
PREFLIGHT METHODOLOGY 
Because of its extended reuse capabil ity and flyback operational capabil 1-
ty, the Shuttle thermal protection system (TPS) must be adequate but not grossly 
overdesigned. Any excess weight designed into the system because of an over-
designed TPS directly impacts payload capabil ity and operating costs. 
Therefore, an extensive effort to accurately predict the ascent1base heating en-
vironment was undertaken early in the Shuttle program. A paper documenting the 
pref light Shuttl e base heat i ng methodology was presented at the J ANNAF 10th 
Plume Technology Meeting. Important features of the preflight methodology are 
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summarized in the fol lowing paragraphs. Radiation and convective heating com-
ponents of the total environment prediction utilize different methods and are 
computed independently. 
Radiation 
SRM - The sea-level SRM plume radiation math model was originally based on 
experimental data taken on the Titan I I IC sol id motors2, geometrically scaled to 
the SRM size as shown in Figure 8(a). This sea-level model was subsequently up-
dated based on ground tests of the SRM. I n January 1977 (DM-l) and February 
1978 (DM-2) the SRM was stat i ca I I Y fired at the Th i oko I Test Range in Utah 
(5000 ft elevation). Narrow-view-angle radiometer data were obtained along the 
plume centerl ine from the exit plane of the nozzle on DM-2. On both tests, wide-
angle radiometer data were obtained at positions that simulated locations on the 
Shuttle vehicle. From these data, a new sea-level plume emissive power radia-
tion model was devel oped. 3 This model consisted of a 12° cone-cyl inder shape 
with the emissive power (E) changing along the centerl ine as shown in Figure 
8 (b)' 
Subsequent testing of the SRM at the Thiokol Utah Test Range (QM-2 and QM-3 
In October 1979 and February 1980) provided narrow-view-angle radiometer meas-
urements near the nozzle exit plane sl ightly higher than measurements taken on 
DM-l and DM-2. Updating the emissive power of the first four plume segments of 
the SRM math model to values of E = 70, 59, 57, and 53 Btu/ft2sec resulted in the 
plume model shown in Figure 8(c)4 and a better correlation of the measured and 
predicted QM-2 and QM-3 heating rates. A comparison of the SRM plume radiation 
heating rates to the Shuttle vehicle made with this model (1980 updated model) 
compared to the 01 der 1979 des i gn mode I showed on I y s light I Y higher heat i ng 
rates. 
With the sea-level plume emissive power math model defined, radiation heat-
ing rates to various design points on the Shuttle were calculated using a radia-
tion view factor computer program. 5 Initial predictions assumed no altitude 
variation. Later predictions (before fl ight data became avai lable) considered 
altitude effects using a recently developed Monte Carlo radiation code6 coupled 
with detailed, two-phase plume flow field calculations and the plume model shown 
in Figure 9.7 
SSME - Radiation heating rates from the SSME plumes were calculated using a 
modified form of the basic NASA band model gaseous radiation program 8• An ex-
tensive effort was made to correctly model the Mach disk region and the viscous 
shear layer of, the plume (see Figure 10). At low to mid altitudes, the plumes 
do not interact, so detailed radiation calculations were made for each plume and 
the environment generated at a given design location by adding the contributions 
from each plume. The complex three-dimensional flow field occurring at high al-
titudes when the SStJE plumes interact and reverse gases into the orbiter base 
region was approximated using two-dimensional techniques. l 
Convection 
Unl ike radiation predictions, convective base heating predictions were 
based almost entirely on short duration, hot-f iring model test data. Eight 
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separate base heating tests were conducted to support the convective environment 
analysis as listed in Figure 11. The basic model used throughout these tests 
for first-·stage condition was a 2.25% version of the fully Integrated launch 
vehicle. These tests utll ized short duration techniques that included hot-fir-
ing hydrogen-oxygen simulation of the SSME, hot-firing simulation of the booster 
SRM, and simulated external air flow over the model. The model used for second-
stage test conditions was a 4% scale model of the orbiter base region, vertical 
fin, OMS pod,and body flap, which included hot-firing hydrogen-oxygen simulat i on 
of only the SSMEs. These tests were conducted I n al t itude chambers with no 
external flow, only a variable chamber back pressure. 
During these tests, model heating rates and gas temperatures were measured 
over a range of simulated altitudes, and all factors affecting convective base 
heating were parametrically varied to provide a detailed base heating data base. 
When the fl ight conditions were establ ished, this data base was used to extract 
the model heat transfer coefficient correspond i ng to the specific fl ight condi-
tion. The scaling techniques from model to ful I scale were based on the Colburn 
Turbulent Scal ing Law. Detai Is of these techniques are provided in Reference 1. 
Analytical predictions for the mass-averaged base gas recovery temperature were 
made by estimating the mass flow of exhaust products into the base region and 
then integrating the total energy flow in the nozzle boundary layer from the 
nozzle wal I to this mass flow rate. Average temperature as a function of boun-
dary layer mass flow is shown in Figure 12 for the exit plane of the SSME. 
FLIGHT DATA 
Base heating environment data have been measured on t he four development 
fl ights as well as the first operational fl ight. A I imited amount of data was 
obtained on STS-1 due to bad instrumentation initially instal led on the orbiter 
and main engines and reduced instrumentation on the ET base. The bad instru-
ments were replaced on STS-2, and a complete base heating data base was obtained 
on all subsequent flights with the singl e exception of the SRB data on STS-4, 
wh i ch was lost when the boosters sank fol low i ng water impact. The f light i n-
strumentation, operating conditions which affect base heating, and typical 
flight data are descr i bed in the fol low i ng paragraphs. 
FI ight Parameters and Operating Characteristics 
Shuttle fl ight parameters which influence base heating are: vehicle tra-
jectory (Figure 13), vehicle angle of attack (Figure 14(a», SRM chamber pres-
sure history (Figure 14(b», and SSME chamber pressure histor y (Figure 14(c». 
Other fl ight and operating conditions affect i ng base heating , but not shown in 
this paper, include SSME and SRM gimbal ing and vehicle side s l ip. Altitude and 
SRM thrust decay history have the most impact; other fl ight and operating condi-
tions have a second-order effect. Model data ind icate that SSME gimbaling can 
have significant effects on orbi t er base heat shield 2nd-stage convective heat-
Ing If the gimbal angles significantly dev iate from current baseline nominal. 
However, on all Shuttle flights to date, the SSME gimbal angles flown on each 
flight have not varied from this nominal, and the measured flight data have been 
similar. The SRM and SSM[ chamber pressure histories shown in Figures 14(b) and 
14k) are typical for all engines for all fl ights. 
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The a lt it ude hi stories during 1st-stage ascent have been remarkably simil ar 
on al l five flights as have the engine oper at ing conditions. Therefore, It was 
expected that the measured environments would be similar in magnitudes an d 
trends. FI ight-to-fl Ight differences noted in the data are primarily a functi on 
of local flo,.J field differences, gage contami na tion, TPS outgassing, flight-to-
fl ight gage replacement and range changes , et c . The global base region flow-
fields, plume shapes, gas temperatures, and TPS and instrumentation temperatur e 
were generally the same on al I fl ights. 
Development Fl igh t In strumentation 
FI ight Instrumentation to monitor ascent base heating consisted of tota l 
calorimeters, radiometers, and gas temper at ure probes. The number of Instru-
ments greatly Increased from STS-l to STS-2 and subsequent flights, and the qual-
ity of the measurements was a I so improved on STS-2 and subseq uent f lights at 
some base locations. A variety of different t ype gages and different mountin g 
and data retrieval systems were used throughout the various base components. 
With the exception of the gas temperature meas urements, the data were generally 
good, consistent from component to compone nt, and were of significant value in 
understanding the base heating environment s. Total calorimeter sensor tempera-
tures were generally less than 200 °F t hrough out ascent, so the measured total 
heating rates reflect an .essential Iy cold wa l I convective component. Gas tem-
peratures were measured for the ET and right SRB; no gas temperature measure-
ments were taken on the orbi t er and SSME s. 
Typical Fligh t Base Heating Data 
Complete presentations of all ba se heating data for STS-l through STS-5 are 
presented in References 9 through 13. As mentioned previously in the Introduc-
tory discussion, the highest radiation heating occurs on aft-facing components 
at I iftoff and during the SRB shutdow n spike. Convective heating, which can be 
determined by subtracting radiation from the total heating at the same location, 
Is often negative (convective cooling) during the early part of flight but gen-
eral ly peaks at the highest altitude where substantial booster thrust sti I I oc -
curs. Th i s convective peak has occu r red on a l I fl ights to date at approximately 
100,000 feet altitude or 100 seco nd s i nto fl ight at a booster thrust level of 
75%. Typ ical heating levels throughout t he base region including outboard loca-
tions such as the vertical ta i l, body fl ap, and wing/elevon trail ing edges are 
I isted In Figure 15 at four times dur ing a typical fl ight when the environments 
are di sti nct ly d i fferent. 
Typical heating rat e histories f or various base components are presented in 
Fi gures 16 through 23. The or biter and main-engine data are characterized by 
sign i ficant heating through mal.n engine cut-off. The SRB and ET aft dome envi -
ronments terminate at SRB separation. It is apparent that all base components 
experienced a heating spike during the last seven seconds of SRM shutdown. Th e 
SRM plumes become brighter an d have greater radiation potential during this time 
period as propellant residuals and I i ner s are ejected through the nozzle and 
burn in the plume. AI I flights have shown significant amounts of luminous gases 
in t he general base region surroundi ng the ET aft dome immediately following 
I iftoff. These gases are hot SOFI ablation outgases released by the initial radi-
at ion heating load. They reduce the heat load by attenuating radiation to the 
ba se- r egio n surfaces . 
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IMPROVED METHODOLOGY 
Close examination of the flight data indicates that two changes were neces-
sary In the basic SRM plume radiation prediction methodology. The sea-level ra-
diation model was modified to account for the combustion zone between the SRMs 
resulting from the outgassing TPS material from the ET base combustlng as It 
flows downstream between the SRM plumes. An altitude correction factor to modi-
fy sea-level SRM radiation rates to account for altitude changes was also de-
veloped from the flight experience. A discussion of these and other methodology 
changes is presented In Reference 14. 
The Shuttle flight data generally validated the convective methodology. 
For most base surfaces, the agreement between pred I ct i on and f I I ght data was 
good Indicating that the scaling methods were correct. However, at three dis-
tinct base locations, the prediction methodology was obviously incorrect. These 
locations were the upper Interior region of the orbiter base heat shield, the 
upper ET aft dome surface, and the outboard SRB skirt. At the upper heat shield 
location, the preflight methodology overpredlcted convective heating during 
second stage. Conversely, the methodology underpredlcted ET dome and outboard 
SRB skirt convective heating during the Intense recirculation period at the end 
of first stage boost. Details of the improved methodology are described In the 
fol lowing paragraphs. 
Radiation 
SRM - Based on flight data from STS-1 and STS-2, the shape of the sea-level 
emissive power model was changed to a 15° cone with the same emissive powers for 
each segment as the 1980 design model, shown in Figure 24. The second change 
consists of the development of an altitude correction factor used to modify the 
sea-level SRM radiation rates to account for altitude variations (Figure 25). 
This procedure eliminates the launch stand correction factor that was present in 
the earlier methodology. The SRM altitude correction factor as depicted in Fig-
ure 25 Is valid for any Shuttle trajectory (since it Is a function of altitude 
only) except 'for the SRM shutdown spike, which occurs at the end of the SRM 
burn. Since this spike Is a function of time (I. e., the last 7 seconds of SRM 
burnout, as shown In Figure 26), it is superimposed on the altitude plot at the 
appropriate altitude corresponding to 7 seconds before burnout and separation. 
~ - The general approach for calculating SSME plume radiation has not 
changed since Reference 1 was publ ished. However, improvements in the SSME sea-
level flo..vfield model have been made and Incorporated in the model. 15 An im-
proved emissive power SSME plume radiation model was developed from extensive 
gaseous radiation calculations made with the Improved GASRAD computer code. The 
current SSME sea-level plume radiation mode l Is shown in Figure 27. 
Comparison of Preflight and Improved Radiation Methodology - STS-5 fl ight 
data are compared with the original design environment predictions (preflight 
methodology) and the operational flight pred ictions (improved methodology) in 
Figures 28 through 32. Each figure presents a comparison at a distinctly dif-
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ferent base component location: center of the ET aft dome, the lower left 
corner of the orbiter heat shield, the SRB aft kick ring, the Inboard aft hat 
band of the lower Jeft SSME, and the sway strut of the ET/orbiter attach struc-
ture. For most locations, the Improved methodology results In a radiation envi-
ronment somewhat higher than the earlier design critical review (OCR) design 
environment and includes the SRM shutdown spike. 
Convection 
To update the convective heating methodology, flight data were substituted 
for the nominal model data base for the ET upper dome, SRB aft skirt, and the 
orbiter upper heat shield. Because the flight data were measured over a rela-
tively narrow range of freestream and operating conditions, model data trends 
and distributions are retained In the up-dated methodology to encompass al I pos-
sible flight conditions anticipated In future operational flights. The Shuttle 
flight data also showed less variation In convective heating over large sur-
faces, such as the orbiter heat shield, the OMS pod base, and the SSMEs, than 
had been Indicated by the model data. 
Original methods to predict base gas recovery temperature are unchanged In 
the up-dated methodology. No valid base gas temperature measurements were made 
anywhere In the Shuttle base region during the OFI fl ights. Gas probes, In gen-
eral, have large uncertainties and potential errors and for these reasons the 
conservative gas temperatures derived from analytical methods wll I be retained. 
Comparison of Pre-flight and Improved Convective Heating 
Methodo logy - Mode I data, des I gn pred I ct ions ( prefl i ght meth odo logy), f I I gh t 
data from STS-4, and the operational fl ight predictions (improved methodology> 
are compared for four different base locations in Figures 33 through 36. For 
some locations, e. g. - the ET dome, the operational flight environment encom-
passes the fl ight data and is approximately twice the magnitude of the OCR 
design environment. Conversely, operational predictions for the upper center 
region of the orbiter heat shield were substantially reduced from the original 
OCR environments. 
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Figure 1.- Shuttle base configuration. 
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Figure 3.- Shuttle exhaust plumes at liftoff. 
Figure 4.- Shuttle exhaust plumes at 7500 ft. 
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Figure 5.- Shuttle exhaust plumes at 90,000 ft. 
Figure 6.- Shuttle exhaust plumes at 166,000 ft. 
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Figure 8.- SRM sea-level plume radiation models. 
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Figure 9.- SRM altitude plume model (ref. 7). 
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Figure 10.- SSME sea-level plume model (ref. 8). 
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Figure 12.- Mass-averaged total temperature at the nozzle exit 
plane of the Space Shuttle orbiter main eng i ne (ref. 1). 
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Figure 13.- Comparison of STS-1, STS-2, STS-3, 
STS-4, and STS-5 trajectories. 
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Fi gure 14. - Flight parameters . 
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Figure 16.- Typical Shuttle flight data - orbiter heat shield. 
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Figure 17.- Typical Shuttle flight data - OMS pod. 
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Figure 18. - Typical Shuttle flight data - body flap. 
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Fi gure 19.- Typical Shuttl e flight data - e1evon. 
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Figure 20.- Typical Shuttle flight data - vertical tail. 
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Figure 21.- Typical Shuttl e flight data - SSME number 1. 
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Figur e 22.- Typical Shuttle flight data - external LH2 tank aft dome. 
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Figure 23.- Typical Shuttle flight data - right SRB aft skirt. 
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radiation model (ref. 14). 
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Figure 25.- SRM altitude correction factor (ref. 14). 
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Figure 26.- SRM shutdown radiation spike (ref. 14). 
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Figure 27.- Current SSME sea-level plume radiation model (ref. 15). 
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Figure 29 . - Orbiter heat shield radiation base heating. 
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Figure 31. - SSME number 2 radiat ion base heating. 
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Figure 34.- Orbiter heat shield convective base heating. 
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